
INTERVIEW WITH Gerda Krebs Seifer

INTERVIEWER Name not given

DATE Not given

PLACE Not given

TRANSCRIBER Connie Plainfield

Q. Your name

A. My name is Gerda Krebs Seifer.

Q. And you were born in

10 A. was born in Shlemissha Poland in 1927.

11 Q. And were you in the ghetto there

12 A. spent just short time in the ghetto in

13 Roof or Lumberger as its better known and the

14 rest of the war was spent on papers as as

15 Christian. Now do you want me to tell the rest

16 Q. Yes.

17 A. Okay. was born in Shiemissha. was the

18 only child of somewhat reformed family where we did

19 not speak Yiddish and we did not keep kosher.

20 However my father put the film every morning and

21 said his own prayers in his own privacy. did not

22 feel too much antiSemitism as child. was quite

23 protected and quite comfortable.

24 When the war broke out our city being divided

25 by the River San S-a-n was first occupied by the



Germans and then after two weeks they moved to the

western part of the town and we happened to be on the

eastern side of the town and the Russians occupied

that city. During the two weeks of the German

occupation they killed oh over 200 young men. And

saw them being placed against the wall with their

arms up and ran home to tell my father to hide.

After two weeks of course the Germans moved to

the other side of the city and we could see them for

10 two years across the river. The Russians my

11 father was businessman. And the Russians naturally

12 did not tolerate business people considering them

13 bourgeois or bourgeoisie as they used to say.

14 And so after they confiscated our store our

15 house our furniture and most of our belongings we

16 decided that it was time to leave She-mesler and

17 we moved to Roof which is the largest city about 200

18 miles away further east. And we lived there under

19 false papers.

20 My father was considered textile worker. My

21 mother had to work since everyone had to work and

22 attended school. During that time some of our

23 family was sent to Russia because they were living in

24 the western part of Poland before the war. And they

25 came east as the war started and therefore they were



considered foreigners by the Russians. Some of them

survived. Most of our family however stayed in

Poland and all of them were killed.

As the war progressed we lived in couple of

different apartments and it happened to be whats

called what the Germans called the Aryan or the

German section.

One day we were told we had to move to the

Jewish section which later was became the ghetto.

10 It got smaller and smaller.

11 Q. Let me ask question. How did you get the

12 gentile papers

13 A. Well thats little later on.

14 Q. Oh okay. All right.

15 A. lived in the ghetto for short time. And one

16 day there was large action. My father hid me at

17 the for that action.

18 Q. What do you mean by action

19 A. Well the old word progrum acseeon we

20 called it action or acseeon where they were

21 actively collecting Jews for shooting. Now there was

22 an area outside of the Roof called Piatski or

23 sand sand dunes where they would send Jews to dig

24 their own graves and then they would shoot them. It

25 was not camp it was just wellknown general



graveyard for the Jews.

But when and there were small actions during

which time people were taken out of bread lines out

of the street never to be seen again. However this

was large action and we knew that at the end of the

action they were going to shorten make the ghetto

smaller and smaller.

My father hid me for price in German section

of the city in an apartment building where stayed

10 in cellar for six weeks. The woman who took care

11 of me would bring me food and of course she knew

12 about me. stayed in that this was in 1942. And

13 stayed in this cellar going practically crazy.

14 Q. All by yourself

15 A. All by myself. And one day couldnt stand it

16 any longer just dreamt of running through the

17 fields and seeing sky and ran out on the street.

18 didnt care what would happen to me. But when she

19 saw me she ran after me brought me back to my sense

20 and put me back in the cellar.

21 Q. How old were you at this time

22 A. was well lets see 42 was 15. After

23 that at the end of six weeks the action was over

24 and had this terrible feeling that something

25 happened to my mother. kept asking the woman how



is my mother And she kept saying shes fine. And

kept asking her but how is she My legs were

buckling under me. She took me back to the ghetto.

And when came to what was at that particular

moment our place of living small room it was

filled with people and saw my father. And my

mother wasnt there.

And kept saying how is mother And he says

shes all right. Ill tell you as soon as everyone

10 leaves. And that night he told me that the Germans

11 took her. We had small cousin Richard whose

12 mother was earlier taken from bread line and this

13 boy was sent to hiding and he was afraid. He came

14 back to the ghetto. My mother would not go without

15 him. And they were both taken away.

16 My father tried to buy her out to no avail. He

17 was ready to commit suicide but because of me he felt

18 he had to stay. And so for short while we lived

19 in the ghetto together my father and giving each

20 other confidence and somewhere hoping beyond hopes

21 that maybe we could ever be reunited.

22 One day he said to me that there was woman

23 Jewish woman who was trying to save her son but by

24 placing him with family. They would not take the

25 boy because of the circumcision because only the



Jewish males were circumcised but the woman said she

would take girl and became this girl and so this

Jewish woman said to my father if cannot save my

son maybe you can save your daughter and went to

live with this family.

They had an illegitimate child who died about my

age. The father of that child also was dead and

became that child. came to live with this woman

and her four other children one of whom baby was

10 also illegitimate. had never taken care of baby

11 and never had brothers or sisters but soon learned

12 to do it. Of course there were no baby food no

IL
13 warm water no diapers everything was makeshift but

14 learned very fast. also cooked and cleaned and

15 took care of the family.

16 We moved away from that apartment where the

17 woman lived within couple of weeks and lived in

18 new apartment which was right near the ghetto.

19 left the apartment very rarely. had to leave it

20 sometimes because people in the other apartments had

21 to see me going in and out like normal teenager.

22 Of course learned all about catechism and all the

23 prayers. You could wake me up at night and knew it

24 all by heart.

25 saw from the window many times big lorries



driven with Jews with their heads down and on each

corner there were Ukrainian soldiers with bayonets.

Here were these hopeless people and they had guns

pointing at them. These lorries were always going to

the Pi-atsIci which mentioned before where they

were shot.

There were more actions that followed the in

the ghetto and because we lived so close the

children of the woman with whom lived would go

10 there and rob the ghetto just like everybody else.

11 They would bring blankets and down quilts and so on.

12 Of course there was lot of lice and dirt and lot

13 of sickness at that time. The only time went out

14 would be usually in the evening taking the baby with

15 me in my arms so could hide my face and went to

16 church. was good little Christian girl.

17 My father paid for me once month and every so

18 often would send me little letter. The older boy

19 of the woman would go be the contact between my

20 father and I. And then one day there was no more

21 letters no more contacts with my father. Everything

22 just stopped. didnt know what happened until

23 after the war learned that there was another big

24 action during which time they were going to have to

25 do udin-rine the clean of the Jews of the city.



It was large large city the size of Krakow.

heard from people who told me that my father

who did not look Jewish who spoke fluent German was

going to stay in hiding in hiding until the heat

passed. And then he was going to go on false papers

to Germany as Terolian. However some other Jews

asked my father please help us take us into your

hiding with you and so he did. And he had to go out

to get food for them and some Pole recognized him and

10 pointed finger at him and that was the end. Now

11 know my father carried what do you call that poison

12 Q. Strychnine

13 A. Strychnine with him in his belt. And he said he

14 would never be killed by the Germans. dont know

15 what happened. He at one time while we were still

16 together was approached by the gestapo to be

17 dormitsch or an interpreter for the Germans since

18 he spoke fluent German and Polish and some French.

19 But he knew oh he was assured that his safety

20 that he and his family would be safe.

21 However he knew that being interpreter did not

22 mean just interpreting the language but actually

23 being get other people in trouble bringing other

24 people

25 Q. Informer.



A. Informer and he refused to did it. There were

people who did not refuse obviously but my father was

too honorable man to do it. And so lived with

this family for the rest of the war. It wasnt easy.

The woman was not good woman but she did save

my life. served purpose for her. She did take

chance. She took many chances.

Q. What purpose did you serve for her

A. Well her husband she was separated from her

10 husband. She had lover before the war. When the

11 war started the lover was in the Army and left her.

12 During the war she met another lover and had that

13 baby with him. She was starving. She had to go to

14 work. She had no one to leave with the family with

15 the little children therefore she needed someone.

16 Q. Plus the money

17 A. Plus the money. My father was paying for her.

18 She worked and so she worked in meat factory so

19 she always had some meat or fat. But she naturally

20 took chance. Theres no question about it. But she

21 did not do it out of the goodness of her heart only.

22 One day her real husband arrived and there he

23 found two strange people the baby and myself.

24 According to her he knew about the illegitimate

25 child who died and she explained to him that was



10

Jewish. He was very decent to me. He told her that

he would give the baby his name if she promised not

to see the other man but know she saw him. She met

him in church because he never went to church but

went to church with her and saw her.

She wanted me to convert into Catholicism and

was little the religion was very beautiful.

During the war you went to those dark huge churches

and heard wonderful sermons. And to young girl who

10 lost faith in God this was very simple but somehow

11 hesitated despite her forcefulness probably because

12 could see that she herself as Catholic was not

13 doing the things that the religion preached.

14 When the war ended went back to my town with her

15 husband with the womans husband and didnt see

16 anybody. By then my devastation and my fear has gone

17 and left me just empty. was not aware that could

18 go on right away and search Jewish group of people

19 which they were forming all over the place.

20 She sent me to my town simply to find out if could

21 get more things for her from remaining things but

22 never did. The Russians offered the Poles to move

23 west or become Russian if they remained in the Roof.

24 Well we left in cattle trains and we lived in Poland

25 for year. We lived in bombed house. And that



was already after the war in small little room.

There were six of us four six seven of us living

there.

Q. Who Who

A. The woman her husband her two boys her

daughter and the baby and myself.

Q. So you stayed with them then

A. stayed with them and was very useful to her

again. she was promising things for me but

10 there was nothing coming. found news of some

11 relatives who were in England who lived in England

12 before the war. And also received letter from

13 lady who knew my parents who lost daughter and she

14 wanted to adopt me Jewish woman.

15 She sent me money for the train ride to

16 Cattavits-sa and wanted to go immediately.

17 But the woman said to me my quote mother you cant

18 leave me like that. Let me find someone who will

19 take your place.

20 Well naturally this was after the war. There

21 was chaos everywhere and she couldnt either

22 afford or be able to get anyone. She just kept me

23 there and kept stringing me over and over while her

24 husband would in secret give me money for the stamps

25 to send letters to England to the Red Cross.
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was getting so desperate that thought

either have to leave or have to commit suicide.

couldnt take it any longer. And was afraid of her.

One day gathered all the courage had. packed

my things which included one small little package.

had torn shoes and paper skirt on me and told

her when she came home from work that was leaving

her. She was naturally angry and calling me how

ungrateful was and so on and so forth and my

10 confidence weakened. But she went outside to the

11 relatives to get money for my train ride and while

12 she did that her husband came up to me and he said

13 go go now because if you dont youll never leave

14 this place.

15 And so he gave me the confidence that needed.

16 And left in March or February on snowy night.

17 left for Catavitsa.

18 Q. What year

19 A. This was in 1946. No yes 1946 February of

20 46. traveled all night and got to the city

21 early in the morning. The bells the church bells

22 were ringing. It was Sunday morning. And couldnt

23 find the apartment where this woman lived. Somehow

24 her address was mis miswritten. was absolutely

25 petrified. didnt think that there were Jewish



13

organizations that they would take me in. didnt

know. was so long away from anything Jewish that

didnt think about it.

But then tried another address and as rang

the bell this lady opened the door and she

recognized me and felt so safe all of sudden and

so wonderful. tried to take bath which hadnt

taken for years. And was ashamed to tell her that

had lice. And couldnt change anything unless

10 you change your clothes and everything. You cant

11 get rid of them. But she helped me to overcome this

12 the first few days.

13 Q. What was her name

14 A. Her name was one second Oh gosh cant

15 think of it. She had false name. write to her

16 still in Israel and cant think of this name. Ill

17 think in minute. Anyhow she Risha Maswarska

18 Risha Maswarska. She was collecting information on

19 the Nazi holocaust right after the war and one day

20 she came home and says Gerda there is an English

21 Rabbi in Warsaw who is taking war orphans out of

22 Poland. Would you like to go with him And said

23 would She says now remember am willing to

24 take you in and educate you and do anything for you

25 plus she said remember you have big house that



14

belonged to your mother that you own now. said

dont want the house. just want to get out of

Poland.

As young girl you dont think of the fact

that you dont speak the language. You have no money

You have no profession. didnt finish high school.

didnt care. just want to get out. got on

train that night and went to Warsaw saw complete

city in rubbles. There were just two or three

10 buildings standing up. One of them was the hotel

11 where the Rabbi was staying. And waited at 600

12 a.m. waited till 900 to go into the hotel.

-j 13 And there was this tall handsome man in

14 uniform of British officer with long beard and

15 his name was Dr. Shanfeld. And there was an

16 interpreter Jew and was the last one on the

17 list. After me there came father with child and

18 begged them to take the child and they said we are

19 sorry this girl pointing at me is the last one on

20 the list.

21 Of course there were other transports but was

22 the last one and six weeks later left for England.

23 had relatives in England. And thought it would

24 be so terrific for poor little me coming to England

25 that everyone would bow to me. found out otherwise
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that one had to make their own life depend on your

own on yourself for everything for friends for

future. learned English. worked as domestic.

Do you want me to hold it

Q. No.

A. worked as domestic while was studying

English. Then started nurses training in England

and did fine. loved the profession. wanted to

go into art. First of all thought would like

10 business but loved nursing. And after graduated

11 went to live in London. At the same time my

12 cousin Sigmond Schwartzer who was also Polish

13 refugee an inmate of Auschwitz and Mauthausen

14 think. He survived. He was in New York studying to

15 be doctor. He married also girl from the camps.

16 And he sent me an affidavit to come to America.

17 And in short went came to New York in 1951

18 and Ive been very happy ever since. got job

19 after got my license and met my husband in the

20 hospital at Mt. Sinai Hospital.

21 Q. Oh in New York

22 A. Yes. And he was born in Boston. He was working

23 there as resident.

24 Q. Is he Jewish

25 A. Oh yes hes Jewish. Its very interesting.



16

never thought that had to marry Jew. There was

no one standing over my head telling me you must

marry Jew. dated many nonJews. But deep down

wanted to marry Jew.

My husband had great infuence upon me. We

lived in Boston for year after we got married and

then we went to California for year. And we stayed

there. Our children were born there and my son who

is now in medical school in Boston is with us here.

10 My two daughters are in California. They couldnt

11 come. But my husband up till then was only

12 interested in myself. was interested in bettering

13 myself in making up for all the lost years. never

14 had any guilt feelings as to why Im alive and my

15 parents are not. know they would have wanted me to

16 survive. adored them and loved them both. had

17 great respect for them. They were marvelous

18 intelligent good people and all can do is act and

19 live the way they would want me to live.

20 But when got married remember in Boston we

21 had knock on the door one day and someone came

22 collecting for UJA and said well we cant afford

23 it because he was making $60 month as resident

24 and was making more as nurse. And my husband

25 said yes we can. And we remember gave the first 25.



17

dollar donation to UJA.

And when we came to Long Beach California where

we settled was asked to join the UJA and worked

for the Federation and Ive been working ever since.

Ive been the chairman of the campaign for the

womens division. Ive been the president of the

womens division for Federation. Ive been serving

on the board for seven years. Ive joined all the

organizations. also have volunteered in nonJewish

10 organizations such as PTA and childrens clinic and

11 so on and so forth.

12 have this great need to repay for my luck for

13 my survival. There are so many more people who need

14 our help. And Im doing it. Im teaching it to my

15 children. And theyre turning out very good. Our

16 oldest daughter is nurse. Our son of course is

17 here right now and our youngest daughter who is

18 taking all of sudden developed great interest

19 for Jewish history and her paper is so good they said

20 they would publish it in college.

21 Q. Oh.

22 A. She interviewed man by the name of Mel --

23 Melmastein among others and me too who has

24 fought singlehandedly against the claim in

25 California that holocaust was hoax. You heard
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v--i probably about this whole thing. What else can say

Q. Well Im looking at you and you look like my

neighbor when was growing up in New York who was

Russian. And she had the same color skin the same

color face the same color

A. Creases here.

Q. The same color eyes blue eyes like you and hair

your color. You must have been lighter when you were

younger.

10 A. Well Im dyeing my hair now. was little

11 lighter not really light no. My father was blond

12 originally.

13 Q. Yes.

14 A. But ever since Ive known him he was bald. He

15 lost his hair when he was in the Austrian Army. My

16 mother had jet black hair.

17 Q. Urn-hum.

18 A. And dark eyes but my father had the blue eyes

19 the rosy cheeks and got his eyes.

20 Q. You have his cheeks.

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. High cheek bones.

23 A. Yes.

24 Q. So that made it easy for you to

25 A. didnt look Jewish. did not look Jewish at
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all. My accent was not the gutteral gutteral Jewish

accent.

Q. You spoke Polish

A. spoke only Polish.

Q. In the home.

A. Yes. And when my parents didnt want me to

understand they spoke German no they spoke

German. have acclimatized myself in England.

became part of England when was there and here

10 feel am part of America.

11 have been to Poland several times. may be

12 leading UJA mission to Poland and Israel next year

13 but the first time went to Poland with my husband.

14 He wanted to see what it was like to live there. He

15 wanted to see it and

16 Q. Let me turn over the tape.

17 A. Okay. Pause

18 Q. Okay.

19 A. My husband wants to see what it was like in

20 Poland living in Poland. We of course went to

21 Auschwitz. And find now have this strong

22 feeling that every time Im in Poland Ive been

23 three times the last time our oldest daughter wanted

24 to get to know my roots and took her there. have

25 to go to the concentration camp.
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When the holocaust was shown on television

have to watch it. People tell me well you dont

have to watch it. No dont have to. But there is

something that makes me watch it. Im not trying to

punish myself just just had to. had to go

to Yedvashem. The only thing is that when go

there now there is that like an ice wall that stands

between me and my thoughts and bury them so deeply

that dont have to cry anymore. dont have to

10 think about it. dont want to think of for

11 instance what tortures my mother had to go through

12 or my father or my other relatives or other people.

13 But when watched the last episode of holocaust

14 our dog who is ten years old who was then ten years

15 old was watching sitting there and couldnt help

16 but start crying. And this dog came up to me

17 looking at me like whats happening Whats wrong

18 Why are you crying And that made me cry even more

19 that here was an animal who was so sensitive to my

20 feelings and there were these Germans who wed say

21 they were animals. They were not animals. No animal

22 would have ever done anything so horrible to one

23 another as the Germans and the Ukrainians and some of

Ic 24 the Poles have done to other human beings.

25 have been writing to the woman who was hiding
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me. have seen her. All she wants is money money

and more money. And the last time wrote to her

said you know she told me about the 40th

anniversary and said you know after all these

years with so few Jews left in Poland old ones

mostly old people said the Solidarity is blaming

the Jews and the government for their trouble. And

the government is blaming the Jews and the Solidarity

for their actions. said there are no Jews there.

10 How can they still blame Jews How can there be

11 still antiSemitism

12 And she started writing to me how had such

13 short memory. She was hoping that would use her as

14 examples of the saviors of the great Christians who

15 saved Jews. And she started writing to me nasty

16 things. And told her wasnt going to write to

17 her anymore and stopped.

18 And unfortunately there are still so many

19 people filled with hatred and they cant stand if you

20 are if you survived that you really are alive.

21 What Youre still living How come you didnt die

22 Q. And youve asked yourself that question

23 sometimes bet.

24 A. No. always had feeling that would survive

25 When the war was on when the bombs were falling and
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the whistling by and we were was with these

people and they were all crying and praying and

crossing themselves never wondered whether would

be killed by bomb. had feeling would survive

just had that feeling.

Q. You had feeling too when your mother was

taken away.

A. Yes.

Q. And you didnt know it. But you had this --

10 A. didnt ask about my father. only was asking

11 about my mother and it was the hard the hardest

12 time for me when came home and found out my

13 mother adored my mother. She was marvelous

14 lady. She spoke Greek. She knew Greek and Latin and

15 French. She could sew. She could cook. She knew

16 music. She was just not run of the mill people.

17 Q. And she was all you had. mean your mother and

18 father were all you had you didnt have any brothers

19 or sisters

20 A. Yes. No didnt but you know my 12 years

21 that had with them 12 13 well more actually

22 during the war that had of their love and their

23 devotion and their upbringing that stayed with me

24 for the rest of my life.

25 The first years are very important because
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could have gone after the war both ways. could

have become prostitute in Poland and go for the

easy life. But wanted to better myself. wanted

to make mencha out of myself. wanted to study

wanted to get an education. wanted to do not for

my parents but it was instilled in me that

wanted to do it. dont claim at all that its oh

yeah Im sure Im intelligent and mean

take some credit because Im Im me. But think

10 great deal is from what you get from home.

11 Q. Yeah.

12 A. In the first years of your life.

13 Q. Now when you were living with the family in the

14 ghetto

15 A. Yes.

16 Q. you must have had and going to church and

17 crossing yourself.

18 A. Right.

19 Q. You were playing another part.

20 A. was playing yes.

21 Q. You had to feel torn.

22 A. was. was torn and was and had to

23 look happy. had to act like all the teenagers that

24 were living in that building. And had to behave

25 like them and talk like them and laugh like them.
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And sometimes through the window would look down

and see that the tracks and would see the Jews

marching and would see the Germans the

Shutspolisigh and the SS that had Ive had

other experiences. My father placed me before went

with this family for few weeks he sent me into the

country in village. And lived with family

there. Supposedly was allergic to the city air

which was absolutely ridiculous. And think they

10 knew that too. But went to church very regularly

11 and helped their work on the farm.

12 And one day young man said to me huh you

IL
13 look Jewish. And said you say it too to me.

14 said you know my brother when he wants to annoy me

15 he tells me look Jewish. In other words turned

16 was so afraid my heart was up in my mouth

17 practically. But had to turn the whole thing over

18 and say oh really My brother makes me -- says

19 that too. Of course had no brother who teases me

20 And that somehow appeased him.

21 But that night called my father and we had

22 signs how to say and told him that was getting

23 cold meaning Ive got to get back.

24 Another time when we still lived outside of the

25 ghetto and we had to wear the bands for instance
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because did not look Jewish my parents would send

me on errands because did not wear band. And one

day two Shutzpolisigh come toward me and say in

German Bestooyouday And said dont

understand German. Well understood that much. So

they were laughing to each other. And say in Polish

are you Jewish And said yes. had to think

very fast. What do say If say no then where

are my papers Which did not possess. So

10 thought it was safer to say yes and therefore they

11 said where is your band said Im not quite 13 yet

12 happened to be very well developed. And was over

13 13. But could pass for 12 and half. And said

14 well Im not quite 13. And again they laughed.

15 And they said what does your father do And told

16 them well my father works in factory. said the

17 Russians took everything we had. knew they were

18 interested in robbing.

19 And so when they realized that there was not

20 much to gain they said where do you live And again

21 said to myself should give them my correct

22 address or not If give them correct address

23 cant do anything about it but if give them the

24 wrong address and they follow me to the house then

25 Im dead. So gave them the right address and they
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didnt bother coming with mee They said they would

come the next day to check on my papers.

In the meantime ran home and went to my

school and asked the principal telling him that

lost my birth certificate could he give me similar

facsimile of certificate in which gave him year

younger. think he knew what was doing. But the

Germans never came to us.

And speak to tenth graders every year in our

10 Temple when they study the holocaust. And when do

11 Ill stop and say to them suppose you are faced with

12 two Germans and theyre asking if youre Jewish what

13 would you say And of course these children always

14 say oh would lie. And then give them the story

15 why they should not lie have lied. Or children who

16 say well would shoot with gun. said thats

17 fine but where would you get the gun think my

18 talking to youngsters the kids 15 16 they can

19 relate to me because was their age when this

20 happened to me.

21 Q. Yes.

22 A. And we had to think very fast. And when we look

23 at children today and say they could never have done

24 it what we did yes they could.

25 Q. Yes.
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fl
A. If they had to.

Q. They would.

A. This was matter of life and death. was

very innocent protected child and became very

aggressive.

Q. Sly.

A. And sly and careful person because knew that

every any wrong word could cause loss of life

and

10 Q. You had to live by your wits.

11 A. You had to live by your wits. Today my children

12 sometimes feel Im somewhat too assertive. But

13 tell them if was not assertive wouldnt be here

14 And now that theyre getting on their own theyre

15 learning that maybe it isnt so terrible to be more

16 assertive providing that you want justice for others

17 that you dont really take advantage of others. You

18 just want your rights to be

19 Q. Yeah.

20 A. recognized.

21 Q. Now you thought many many many times how did

22 this happen Why What was it mean what kind

23 of climate grew the terrible

24 A. Well you see there was so much antiSemitism

25 before the war but it was somewhat hidden. Sometimes
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you heard the word youre Jew dirty Jew you

killed Christ the Jews killed Christian children to

make matzah.

Well we knew it wasnt true. wasnt

personally attacked you see. remember however

Austrian children Austrian Jews coming to Poland

during the Auschwitz and they came to Poland and the

Polish Jews helped them and the children learned

Polish whereas the adults didnt because it was

10 hard language and besides both the Germans and the

11 Austrians always felt that their blood was little

12 better than anyone elses blood.

13 For instance getting away from it for second

14 while was working in New York in the hospital

15 little old Jewish lady says to me darling where are

16 you from And said Im from Poland. She said

17 Poland where from And tell her and she says oh

18 youre goilleeatsyana. And said oh is it

19 good or bad She says Oy its bad. said well in

20 this case youve got to take me for what am not

21 where come from you know. People talk

22 gatsee-yanas. There was no gatseesha when

23 was born. It was preWorid War I. The Litsvics

24 or Lithuanians you know theres so much prejudice

25 among Jews its ridiculous even today in New York.
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Q. The German Jews.

A. The German Jews still speak German and they

still think that theyre little bit better than

anybody else. Where did it come from dont know.

There is hatred. And they all have to have scape

goat. And it really isnt very hard to turn against

Jews because we had no country. We really had no

rights. And if you are hungry and someone tells you

that its my fault because Im living little better

10 than you are youre going to hate me.

11 And Jews always excelled because they had to.

12 wont say because were brighter nation brighter

13 people we are bright because we had to be bright.

14 Because if we didnt excel we would have died no

15 matter when through the years through the centuries

16 And like today there is still antiSemitism in

17 Po1and. There is tremendous antiSemitism in

18 Russia. And yet there wasnt at least not on the

19 surface when the Russians first during World War

20 II it was it was dangerous to say you Jew in

21 Russian. They couldnt say it but now they can.

22 And no matter where my husband is physician

23 And woman told me she was in the medical building

24 one day and there were two women waiting for the

25 elevator and she happens to be Jewish this woman.
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And there were two women standing there at the

elevator waiting for it to come down. And one says

to the other look at all these doctors all dirty

Jews. And the woman turned to them and she says

dirty they are not. Jews they are.

Well its hard to think of what to say in the

last minute. But thats what they said dont know

how much they meant but why did they say dirty Jews

They were going to see one of those dirty Jews. And

10 yet they said it. They all said well the Jewish

11 doctors are better. Not really you know there are

12 some good some bad. But they will say that and with

13 the same breath theyll say these dirty Jews. The

14 dirty Jews are running the country and the dirty Jews

15 have the money and everything. Its dont know.

16 dont know. just feel that it must not happen

17 again.

18 Im telling it to my children for instance.

19 tell them once in awhile think look at our street

20 where there are two or three Jewish families. If

21 something like Hitler came again who could we really

22 trust Is there one family that we could say help us

23 Hide us or drive us somewhere or dont tell them

24 where we went. Yes there is one family. There is

25 one family on our street that we could really trust.
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We could not trust anybody else. And yet we are

friends with everybody. We are helping. If people

are sick theyll come running to my husband help me.

But could not trust them.

And tell my children the same thing you must

have friends among everybody. And you must judge

everyone by what they are how they behave not

what their religion or color. But when it comes to

really trusting you have to the you have to

10 have Jewish friends. There is something some

11 closeness some tie that

12 Q. That binds

13 A. That binds no matter where you are on the

14 plane traveling anywhere all of sudden you can

15 smell another Jew and you can know that -- that you

16 can talk to them and trust them not all but

17 Q. Yes thats an old old feeling.

18 A. Yes. Yeah. Because last night at the

19 Q. Capital center

20 A. capital center there were some people sitting

21 next to us who behaved so terribly. They were so

22 loud they were talking and socializing and we asked

23 them please be quiet. These were welldressed

24 women and they kept talking and talking. And said

25 to them look if you want to socialize go out. You
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dont have to come here to listen to talk. And

they were adult women. And my husband and were

saying you know if we were Christians we would say

look at these pasheve Jews those Jews thats

where the antiSemitism starts not that the

Christians are not like this too. Theyre also loud

many loud

Q. Yeah.

A. miserable characters. Its just that we

10 expect more from the Jews especially from people who

11 were there. They came there to hear of to see

12 other people to be moved or to remember to keep the

13 memory. And they kept yapping and yapping and

yappig. but you cant blame everybody for that.

16 A. Can you

17 Q. No. No is there anything else you wanted to

18 talk about Liberation Day

19 A. Liberation Day well you know when was

20 liberated was still with the family.

21 Q. Right.

22 A. But saw these white people and mean white

23 walking with bent legs. And those were the Jews who

24 came out of hiding who sat. spent six weeks in the

25 cellar and that was terrible. But these people spent
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years in the cellar.

Q. Well how did they manage then

A. They were hidden by the Christians. They were

hidden. They paid. There were some good Christians

some needed money but they were but they didnt

take their money and then denounce them. They were

absolutely white. And their legs were bowlegged

bowlegged because they have sat for two or three

years. Can you imagine going through that think

10 would have probably go crazy. And today dont

11 think could stand being kept in one little room

12 although have never been in cell and not jail

13 cell. dont think could take it. dont think

14 my nerves would stand it.

15 Many people who survived the war went crazy

16 after the war. Their they want everyone wants

17 to live. Everyone has that hope till the last

18 possible minute.

19 And my cousin by the way who was in Auschwitz

20 he told me years later his experience. He said that

21 Mengele saved his life. He was young man who had

22 typhoid fever and he was recovering in hospital in

23 Auschwitz. And Mengele came every few weeks to

24 eliminate all the patients. He would just leave the

25 doctors. And as he walked into the room he said to
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his aide take his number. And my cousin thought

thats the end for me. And when they left he was

left behind. And to this day he doesnt know what

prompted Mengele to keep him there.

Q. Mengele is

A. That Dr. Mengele the one who performed so many

surgeries and tests on Jews who is still hiding

somewhere in South America. And my cousin told me

that Mengele was homosexual and maybe his looks

10 appealed to him. Not that he ever contacted him or

11 anything but he felt that could have been the only

12 reason that he saved him because all the other

13 patients went to die. So you dont know. You dont

14 know. There are so many things in life that happen

15 that are just some people call beshert. dont

16 know.

17 Q. Well most of the people weve talked with talk

18 about this. You just didnt know. It was arbitrary.

19 A. Yes.

20 Q. It was somebodys whim.

21 A. Yes.

22 Q. mean that and keeping people uncertain was

23 part of the plan.

24 A. Yes. But you know you while you were dying

25 you still had hope that you would survive. And
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today when people you know weve heard stories

about Jews behaving very badly in the ghettos and

denouncing other Jews because those who are in the

police malli-.sha Jewish police they had to

deliver hundred or 500 or thousand Jews per order.

And you heard stories where son would take his

mother and send her or whatever. But its very hard

to say would never do it. Because you dont know.

dont think would do it but dont know what

10 would do unless was faced with that particular

11 situation.

12 Q. If youre desperate.

IL
13 A. Yes. There is such desperation and such

14 strong will to live in us that and you heard of

15 lot of heroism but you also heard of lot of

16 Q. Callousness

17 A. Yeah callousness and dont know. Human

18 nature is very complex. And we never know what we

19 could or could not do or what we would or would not

20 do.

21 Q. Yes.

22 A. Yes.

23 Q. Well if youre human youre capable of

24 anything.

25 Q. Yes you are. And Ive learned never to say oh
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would never do it or would never do it because

dont know. hope would never do certain things

but dont know. dont know.

Q. Yes. Well thank you very much.

A. Youre welcome.

Interview adjourned
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